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'COWBOY
'COWBOY TOUGH
TOUGH* ELECTION
I

by Susan Gray
Last week was one of
democracy here at Covenant as
candidates
and
campaigned
ballots were cast for positions on
the Student Senate for next
term. Although all offices were
open for the running, only three
were involved in a racerace—
president,
president , vice-president, and
chairman..
C.A.B. chairman
The chapel meeting of
Tuesday, Feb. 19, was reserved
for campaign speeches from the
various
candidates.
Bob
DeMoss, president of Student
Senate,
Senate , opened the meeting
with a few comments on his
administration. He said that he
“very excited about what
was "ve.ry
has happened in the Student
year” and felt that it
Senate this year"
was the first year that the senate
had been taken seriously by the
administration.
He
then turned the ·
podium over to the senate's
senate’s vicepresident, Sarah Hamilton, who
• made the introductions of the
candidates. Speeches were first
given
by
the
presidential
candidates—Roy Lowrie and
candidates-Roy
Scott McNutt.
Roy, who will be a senior
“continue to
next year, wants to "continue
Covenant.” ·
serve and improve Covenant."
He feels he is well-qualified for
the job, having served as vicepresident
his
college
of
sophomore class and president
of his junior class. He is the
president and founder of the
Covenant College Outdoors Club
and serves as the Wittenberg
Roy was also
Door editor.
president of the student body in
his senior year of high school.
He has served two years of
Covenant’s
Covenant's
on
senatorship
Student Senate.
He feels he has established
a "good
“good working relationship”
relationship"
with the college's
college’s adminisadminis
tration. Roy also commented
that he will be living on-campus
next year; a great asset, he feels.
As for the structure of his
planned administration, Roy
plann~d
used three words to define his
objectives-organization, open•
open
He
ness, and goal-oriented.
wants "a
“a well-integrated and
structured” senate;which
senate, which is one
structured"
of his reasons for running on a
ticket with vice-presidential

candidate John Graham. Roy
said in his speech that he would
work for an active committee
s~_n_ate as well
. system within the senate
as for the establishment of the
by-laws. He also wants more
the
from
participation
administration advisors to the
Student Senate.
openness,
In dealing with opeqness,
input
wants
“easy
"easy
Roy
channels”
channels" for the students
He
concerning their senate.
would make use of a suggestion
box, open senate meetings,
periodical
postings
of
a
President’s Report, and more
President's
efficient use of the BAGPIPE.
Roy wants to orient his
the
towards
adminsitration
goals—
achievement of certain goalslong-term proj~cts,
projects, such as this
year’s
year's new game room or
laundry room renovation. Roy
with increased
that
feels
senate’s fundefficiency of the senate's
handling, these projects will not
mean the raising of the student
activitiy
tiy fee.
activi
He summed up his speech
“I have the
with the comment "I
desire, experience, and ability to
Senate
Student
as
serve
president.”
president."
Scott McNutt is the other

candidate
involved in the
presidential race. Scott also sees
himself as well-qualified, being a
good student who is also actively
involved in his local church. He
told the chapel audience that he
will be taking only 14 hours per
semester next year, giving
himself a lot of time to devote
to the senate. He also noted his
to
motivate
his
ability
delegate
and
co-workers
responsibilities to them.
what . he
Scott gave
considers to be the three major
senate—to
functions of the senate-to
budget student funds, oversee
TART AN
the BAGPIPE and TARTAN
and
most
publications,
importantly, to represent the
to
the
body
student
.
faculty/staff/administration/
board.
He especially emphasized
the senate's
senate’s relationship with the
college’s Board of Trustees,
college's
aiming
for
more
senate
involvement and student input
in the board meetings.
Because of being involved
in both the academic and
athletic program's of the college,
Scott feels he could be sensitive
to the issue of cuts in these
areas. He served on the chapel

committee last semester and
wants to have some influence on
the chapel program.
As
president, he would call for a
thorough review of the present
Practical Work program.
He
would also advise academic
credit for those students heavily
involved in the Drama Club,
TART AN staffs.
BAGPIPE, or TARTAN
As the present treasurer
of the senate, Scott has had
experience in this area. As for
being thought of as too much of
a nice guy, Scott replied, "I
“ I can
be cowboy-tough!”
cowboy-tough!" Although
he feels he could work well with
all
the
vice-presidential
candidates, he would prefer to
be elected along with Tamara
Riley.
Scott concluded by
asking the student body to
“Consider
"Consider my goals and develop
opinion."
an honest, objective opinion.”
The
vice-presidential
Tlie
candidates then took the floor,
beginning with Bill Pianki.
Although it will only be his
second year at Covenant, Bill
feels that he has certainly “left
"left
college." He
his mark on the college.”
said that he had been very
involved in his high school and
also in his church. Me
Lfe has been a
Republican congressional
wngressional aid
three times and has had Army
Anny
officer training. Bill now works

in the Admissions Office and so
feels that he has a good
understanding of the college’s
college's
program.
He has also been
accepted as a resident assistant
for next year.
Bill wants to get involved
with as many Covenant students
as possible and will not, as he
put
it,
be
"pompous
a . “pompous
functionary”
functionary" if elected. He feels
that a great deal of money is
wasted on non-essential items at
the college and would like to
implement saving this waste. He
didn’t
didn't claim to have all the
answers but would like the issues
to be studied for possible
solutions. According to Bill, he
promise- “"I'll
makes only one promise—
I’ll
do my ·best for the student
body.”
body."
The second candidate to
speak was Tamara Riley. She
described herself as a "fresh,
“fresh,
new bloodline with novel and
innovative ideas.”
ideas." She feels that
her psychology/business back
background is a good field for a
senate office.
She also
office .
commented that her course load
would be light next year so that
she wouldn’t
wouldn't be over-committed
time-wise.
Tamara feels that one of
her integral tasks, if elected, will
continued on page
paxe 4
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by Peter Kress
by-Peter
are not aware ooff this, often these
timeof
- This time
of year produces , :1re
·
a rash of decisions, cutbacks, positions have been vacant.
Let
I.et me describe the
advances, and information as
long-range planning and budgets committees which allow for
shape the directions for next student involvement. Among
the
committees,
year. It is a time when many faculty
students react to decisions, Curriculum Committee has had
wondering where they came student members for at least ten
from.
Many
Many. students are years, longer than any other
Among planning
unaware of the tremendous committee.
potential the Covenant College and institutional devlopment
committee system as a channel committees, the Enrollment
Development Task Team and the
for their voices.
Most of the decisions Facilities Development Task
and Team
both
have
student
which
the
board
Finally, the
adminstration make come first representation.
representation.
through the ranks of faculty, administrative
administrative committees have
administrative the widest student participation
planning, and administrative
Many of
committees.
o f these of all. The Athletic Committee,
committees make room in their the Chapel Committee, the
for
student Student Aid Committee, and
charters
Campus
ampus Activities Board all
membership. ~s
As many students the _C

This newspaper, the Covenant College
BAGPIPE, is produced biweekly under the
compassionate
o f Jesus Christ, who is the
compassionate guidance of
actual editor.
Editor-in-Chief
Editor-in-Chief
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News Editor
Layout Editor
Business Manager
Asst. Business Manager
Head of
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Head of
o f Typing
Head ooff Circulation

Peter Kress
Dawn Ivey
Susan Gray
Steve Lutz
Joachim Becker
Kathy Wright
Bob Wright
Kelly
Morris
KellyMo"is
Kay Good
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JJeff
e ff Slenker
Phil Keller
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Barb Benham
Kathy Wright
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Layout
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The opinions printed in this paper do not
o f the staff.
necessarily represent the position of
o f Him who
We print this paper in the Name of
had enough imagination to make Ga world, and who
how to develop the talents that He has
knows how
placed within His children.

··~

allow for student members.
Indeed,, the Campus Activities
Indeed
Board is chaired by a student.
Traditionally,
the
Traditionally ,
Administrative
Council has
Administrative
included a seat for the Student
Senate president, but this has
not yet been true under Dr.
Essenburg’s
administration.
administration .
Essenburg's
Also, the Long-Range Planning
Team included the . Student
Senate president when it was
called the Budget and Finance
Committee.
It has been
Committee .
suggested that this position
should be pursued.
Dr. Donaldson, Director of
Enrollment
Planning
and
Development,
Development , also expressed his
student
to
see
desire
participation on the Academic
Standards Committee and the

Admissions Committee.
Committee .
ample
is
there
So,
opportunity for responsible and
effective participation on the
planning and development level
of almost _every aspect
the
a~pect of Jhe
and
school’s
organization
school's
functioning.
In the past these have not
always been used.
used . Presently the
Student Aid . Committee does
not have the student members
required in its charter. Other
times ,
committees have been, at times,
short-handed.
short-handed . It is the Student
Senate’s
responsibility
to
Senate's
appoint students to the various
committees.
committees.

Apathy
Voskuil
Vaskuil vs. Apathy
-by R. Norris Clark
- Our country is right now
becoming what it will be. Each
of us has our place in the
American drama, but what role
do we play? Are we active
participants or merely sideline
There are three
spectators?
kinds of people in the world:
those who make things happen,
those who watch things happen,
and those who wonder what .
happened.
Many of us sit
around and complain about the
state of affairs, passively accept
the state of affairs, or are
blissfully ignorant of the state of
affairs. What kind of role do
you play?
Maybe the following will
awaken
from
their
some
apathetic slumber. The buying
power of your U.S. dollar has
decreased by over 50% in the
last ten years.
The Social
Security System, which we are
all paying into, is liable for

trillions of dollars which it
rrillions
doesn’t have (your grandmother
· doesn't
may get a good deal, but you
probably won’t),
won't), and now we
must apply expensive bandaids
in the form of higher Social
Security taxes. Experts say that
a possible $50 billion has been
wasted by government programs.
.4 million abortions were
11.4
any of
year-many
·performed last year-m
the
them
paid
for
by
the
government. We face a serious
energy shortage. Many widows
and orphans don’t
don't receive proper
help. Finally, some of us may
be sent off to war.
We believe that Christ
should be over all life and
learning. Unless we spend some
time keeping up on current
affairs, offering some reflective
discussion, and then finding
some way to make a practical
difference, the Lordship of
Christ is only an empty phrase
phrase..
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Some students would like
to start a Current Affairs Club,
which would serve to gather
information,
stimulate
discussion, and find ways to
channel responsible action. On
student•
Feb. 7, about a dozen student5
t r.,
met at Mr. Voskuil’s
Voskuil's home to
American-Soviet
American-Soviet
discuss
di dn't solve all the
relations. We didn’t
world’s
problems,, but we came
world's problems
away
more
little
a
knowledgeable
knowledgeable about current
affairs
affa irs and ready to form some
opinions with integrity.
Our
next meeting will be the first
weekend after break, and the
topic
to pic will be nuclear energy.
should
A
nyone
interested
Anyone
contact Mr. Voskuil or Norris
Clark.
“God
"God grant us the
serenity to accept the things we
cannot change,
change , courage to
change the things we can
can,, and
the wisdom to know the
difference.”
difference."
MILK E S
WILKE.S
M- W

P
h i s o PHOLUS
pho lus
JPHISO
7

severalseveral
I would would
encourage
encourage
things:
things :
1)
I) Students interested in
committee involvement should ·
talk to the Student Senate
Senate..
Sefiate should
2) Student Sehate
actively seek to place students in
committee
available
1d1!ll
·■
positions.
positions.
3) Dr. Essenburg should
re-establish the Student Senate
president as a member of the
Administrative
Administrative Council.
4)
The Long-Range
Planning Team should once
more include at least the
Student
St udent Senate president.
The
Academic
5)
Standards Committee and the
Admissions Committee should
make student membership part
of their charters.
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McClintock
of busine~
business
McClint
ock - goes out ()f
-by Philip KelJer
Keller
"I
“I have a deep concern for
Covenant and expect to retain
ties but am not quite sure how
yet."
yet.” These are a few of the
~entiments
Sentiments
expressed
by
Professor Franklyn McC!into-ck
McClintock
during a recent interview in
which he discussed his own
background and his experiences
teaching business at Covenant
over the past four years.
Mr. McClintock enjoys
teaching and feels competent at
it but is also looking forward to
what
he
calls
"his
“his
semi-retirement back home in
Naples, Florida."
Florida.” He expects to
keep busy serving on the session
of a growing R.P church in the
Naples area when he returns.
The past four years have
been a time of
o f spiritual growth
for Mr. McClintock but a time of
physical and mental strain as
well. One of the benefits of an
institution like Covenant is the
growth and help one can receive
through fellowship with other
Christians.
This is especially
true for students just starting
out in life.
,
Mr.
McClintock
feels
confident
in
leaving · the
expanding Business Department
with its present three full-time
professors but can remember an
unhappy situation when he first
came to Covenant. He recalls
empty bookcases and desks in
empty
his 9ffice
office and not knowing what
what
had happened during the prior
(and first) year of
o f the Business
Department's
Department’s
existence.
Nineteen business majors had to
take ten .business
business courses over a
period cl
of two years.
.
He is very proud of
Covenant’s
Covenant's graduate business
majors, and Mr. McClintock
wanted to be sure that some of
their names were mentioned.
Three are members of the staff
here at Covenant now—
Tom
now-Tom
Larson, Dan Theune, and Lewis
Codington.
Chris Allen is a
Chattanooga stockbroker for
Merrill Lynch, and Dave Orders
works with his family's
family’s mattress
manufacturing
in
company
Greenville, South Carolina.
Mr. McClintock mentioned
only one genuine disappoint
disappointment at Covenant. "All
“All too
infrequently do students take
advantage of meeting with me
me
they’re having in
over problems they're
my class." He continued by
saying, "Students
“Students miss out on a
. lot when they don't
don‘t get back to
their instructor."
instructor.” This applies to
every discipline.
College experience has
ch:.tn!!ed
changed a lot since 30 years
a»o.
vears a~o.
but these
ar~ for the
these chan!!cs
changes arc
be!ler. TextboZik
m.itcrial with
belter.
Textbook material
study guides
uuides and supplcmenh
supplements
arc all much more helpful today.
are
\fr . McClintock
\kClinto-::k mentioned his
Mr.
··tu\·,··
“toys" \\·hich
which he brin!!S
brings lo
to clas5
class..
Th,:Sl' are
arc s1rips
These
strips o(
o f magnetic
rna,!neti..:
!.graphs
! r:1phs ,,n
bl:ickboard . The,.:
on a blackboard.
These'

aren't
aren’t the oruy
only toys he uses,
though. There are audio-visual
materials, and there's
there’s the
Business
Department's
Department’s new
micro-computer. None of these
thi,ngs
things were used in colleges 30
years ago.
.
The . pace of
o f learning has
greatly accelerated since Mr.
McClintock's
McClintock’s college experience.
Thi~.
This puts different kinds of
demands on students and is
· different than the "rigorous
“rigorous
scholarship"
scholarship” emphasized 30
years ago.
Mr. McClintock sees the
growth
of
the
Business
Department as characteristic of a
trend in most colleges. Students
are seeing the area of
o f business as
rewarding career-wise. Isn't
Isn’t the
purpose ooff business to make
money? Yes, but we can't
can’t focus
on just one aspect. Its purpose
is also to put out quality
products, provide employment,
and create responsible members
of the community.
Mr.
McClintock
feels
there's nothing wrong with
there’s
business itself and explains that
temptations and problems occur
in any field and so
so, in that

respect, there's
there’s no difference
between a businessman, a
teacher, or an artist. No matter
what a person does, he must
come to grips with where his
Although the
faith lies.
temptations to go in a nonChristian direction are more
evident in the area of business
than in others, there are also
oppo~unities
opportunities for good steward
stewardship and Christian witness.
After spending 20 years in
labor
relations
for
such
companies as Union Carbide,
National Can, and U.S. Gypsum,
Mr. McClintock went back to
school to receive his M.B.A.
from the University of Chicago.
He then taught for three years at
William Rainy Harper College in .
the Chicago area. His semi- .
· retirement, begun in 1972, was
temporarily ended after coming
to Covenant in 1976.
Mr. McClintock will be , ,
missed by many as he returns to •:
•
·Naples,
Florida,
but
nevertheless,
the
Covenant ·
College Business Department
will continue its work in
producing frugal Calvinists for
the secular market.
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Athletic Colllmittee
Committee
ends controversy

/ 1..ggg|

forr a we~kend.
!~ Spring visited Covenant fo
weekend.

McNutt elected
I

continued from page 1
be to appoint representatives to
task teams. She also added in
her speech that she provided a
unique twist in the campaigncampaign—
if elected, the co-ed student
equal
have
body
would
representation.
Tamara told the student
body that she had the sincere
motivation
and
interest
necessary
to . effectively
the
senate
complement
president. HerHer final words were
presfdent.
you
“pioneer
vote
as
"pioneer
tomorrow.”
tomorrow."

Tom had been running
unopposed until just before this
meeting, when Bill Higgins,
chairman,
C.A.B.
current
decided to run for a second
term. Bill said that he felt an
tenn.
alternative should be offered to
the student body in light of the
powerful position the C.A.B.
chairman holds. He told the
audience that his performance
record for this year could stand
for itself in qualifying him for
the job. He noted the progress
in
this
year
movie
of
cinemascope, a greater variety of
The last of the vice- movies, dance troupes, etc. Bill
presidential candidates was John said that "his
“his work this year set
Graham. John gave a relatively the groundwork for what can
short speech, simply stating his happen next year. I would like
qualifications. · He feels he has to have the chance to build on
“adequate
needed the groundwork next year."
and
"adequafe
year.”
experience” for the position,
experience"
held
were
Elections
having participated in student
Feb.. 20, from 11
11:00
:00
government at Covenant every Wednesday, Feb
year he has attended. He has to 2:00 p.m. An efficientlyin conducted voting system led by
served on many committees •in
his three years and feels that he Bob DeMoss and Sarah Hamilton
would be very capable of drew a total of 326 voters, a
Bob..
assisting the president in a good turnout according to Bob
ohn Announcement of the winners
.JJohn
working relationship.
afternoon.
the two areas of came later in the afternoon.
noted
forr
Victory was clinched fo
consistency and persistance as
the now president-elect Scott
ones he could adequately fill.
McNutt.
NeitlJer Tamara Riley
Mcl\Tutt. Neither
Speeches were not given nor John Graham could pull off
by treasurer candidate Alan the necessary 51
51%
% majority to
Hardwicke nor by secretary . win.
win . A run-off between the two
candidate Christina McDuffie was scheduled for Friday, the
both
were
running 22nd
since
22nd..
Of course, Alan
unopposed..
Hardwicke
and
unopposed
Christina
The chapel meeting ended McDuffie were assu
assured
red the
with speeches by the two positions of treasurer
t reasu rer and
students running · for C.A.B. secretary, respect
respectively.
ively . Finally,
chairman (Campus Activities Bill Higgins.
Higgins emerged the clear
Board). Tom Ricks was the first winner in the C.A.B. chairman
to speak. He explained that the race for the second year in a
row .
C.A.B. chairman is the general row.
Voter turn-out for the
overseer of all extra-curricular
campus activities and must run-off election was heavy as
well , with 320 registering. When
appoint chairmen for the social, well,
spiritual affairs, and cultural the votes were tallied Friday
afternoon,, John Graham was
Tom noted afternoon
affairs committees. -Tom
that he has served on the Social declared vice-president-elect.
Those elected will begin
Committee for three years,
duties this August
August as
chairman.. He their office duties.
currently being its chairman
1980-811 Student
added that he could work well Covenant's 1980-8
Senate.
with the administration.

by Dawn Ivey
off ·controversy
A storm o
controversy basketball already are at 6.0 and
remain
the
same.
resulting from the recent will
A<iditional scholarship money
cutbacks in the athletic program Acklitional
wa~ finally settled (3.5 full tuition scholarships)
at Covenant was
crosslast week during two meetings of will be used to fund cross
baseball,
the Athletic Committee. In a country, volleyball, and baseball,
chapel announcement on Friday, and it will also be used to help
Dr. Essenburg disclosed the cover the scholarship costs of
committee’s decision to retain . those people already holding
committee's
all three of the formerly scholarships in those sports.
A
third
suggestion,
suggestion ,
women’s
women's
dropped sports:
cross- Proposal C, was submitted to the
volleyball, baseball, and cross
committee by Peter Kress. This
country.
The Athletic Committee proposal (based on his editorial
considered several proposals in published in the last issue of the
proposed
that
their recent decision. Proposal BAGPIPE)
crossA' involved cancelling baseball volleyball, baseball, and cross
ctmntry be reinstated, and that
and reducing the amount of country
scholarship money presently scholarships in all six sports by
leaving .
2.0
women’s basketball and re-allotted,
given in women's
soccer. Some scholarship money scholarships to be used for
would then be used to fund operating costs of the three
5 .0
cross-country and volleyball, and dropped sports, and leaving 5.0
give increased scholarships in scholarships to be transferred to
those two sports. This proposal financial aid. This money would
be
b_e used to honor scholarships
was rejected by the committee.
. The proposal that the presently held in volleyball,
committee adopted, Proposal B, cross-country, and baseball, and
was as follows. All three sports of the remainder, 60% would go
will be reinstated.
No new towards music scholarships, and
scholarships will be given in any 40% for academic scholarships.
of them, anif".schoiarships
and scholarships -°In
in This proposal was rejected by
women’s
women's basketball and soccer the committee.
will be reduced to the equivalent :;
A key question which was .
of 6.0 full tuition scholarships dealt with in Proposal C was the
per sport. (One full tuition amount of money given to
scholarship is equal to $3380 per individual scholarships in the
year.)
Scholarshipss in men’s
men's . .-?.-.. •• - ~---·· ••.-.• , , ,•• . Scholarshi
~

-~~- V0(i)

-·:-;..--- ··
.

'

/

. __ .

athletic program.
Presently
athletic scholarships can go as
high as full tuition for aa-single
single
individual, yet _the
the highest single
individual,
academic scholarship given is ’'
$1200.
For this
this, reason,
$ 1200.
Proposal C included an upper
half-tuition, .
limit of $1690, or half-tuition,
on athletic scholarships.
scholarships. One
bright
note
in
all
the
controversy, however,
however , is that for
the first time in several years,
more money will be given
to academic scholarships than to
athletic. The athletic program, i1
under Proposal B, will receive .5
scholarships less than academic
scholarships.
Dr. Cummer, who is a
member
ooff
the
Athletic
Committee, expressed his own
feelings of encouragement over
committee's final decision.
the . committee’s
He feels that in the future there
should
be
room
for
considerations
concerning
restricting athletic or raising
scholarshjps,
academic individual scholarships,
and considerations concerning
instituting an academic standard
for athletic scholarship holders.
holders.
Members of the Athletic
Committee are: Mr. McClintock
(Chairman), Dr. Cummer, Dr.
Essenburg, Mrs. Slenker, Dr.
Graham, Dr. Wenger, Rob
Meador,
and
Phil Kiratzis. ..
.d.Ph}l.~i!llt~~:
M.!!a9.-o_rL~

Feh.
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lifestyle

Off ·campus
campus livingliving pros and cons

IUCRRTIVE
lUCRA
JIVE SERVICE
101 COVENANT
FOR
-by Sandy Strelow
At this time many stustu
dents are hit with rising tuition
cost and cutbacks. Frustration
soars as money needs are felt.
What can students do to help?
stu
For a few Covenant students, this dilemma presents a
chance for them to utilize their
talents and imaginations in varivari
ous money-making endeavors
which can combat the problem
of higher costs.
Bob DeMoss saw a need on
campus for more than just an
ice-cream and candy shop. As a
student, he knew the problem of
students not having cars to go
down the mountain for a
"good"
“good” meal, so he combined
his ingenuity and skill into a
successful Hoagie Hut business
which lasted four years. This
business, which started as a
sandwich shop at the Mountain
Center, gradually took over a
comer
corner at the Blink, and finally
combined into one enterprise. It
was not without its frustrations
and pressures, yet Bob would
never have given up those years
of experience, references, and ·
having the satisfaction of being
his own boss.

available service to Covenant
students was Sam MietliDj'S
Mietling’s
· footwear and accessories shop.
He was able to sell sportswear
and .shoes
shoes to faculty and stustu
dents at a price far cheaper than
any store downtown.
Other money-making propro
jects ·are
are also evident on campus.
There are a few girls who engage
in hair cutting and trims. Other
students have offered their serser
vices as typists or mechanics.
Some have made ornaments to
sell on occasion or to use for
gifts. A couple of students have
even done magic shows for
birthdays and parties.
One
student,
Merry
Dykeman,
is
engaged
in
cake-decorating for birthdays or
other occasions. She started in
high school when she got a kit
for Christmas, and she has made
and designed several going-away
parties and other occasions. All
designs are original and are done
with a sincere enjoyment of
being creative.
There are many · ways
students can help themselves
make ends meet here and there.
By using their talents and gifts in
a way that benefits other
Another successful busibusi students, they can also raise
ness which provided a readily i:noney.
money.
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. Agnes Vandergang
Alternative
housing
arrangements
have
proved
to be an excellent means of
cutting down on the rising
cost of getting a college
education.
The financial
aspect, as·
as well as increased
flexibility,
frequently
were
cited by students as to why
those chose an off campus
situation over residence hall
· living.
Off
campus
housing
possibilities are many and
varied.
The
Student
Development Office keeps a
record of current vacancies
in the area.
Some offer
room and board free in
exchange for housework or
yard work.
Rent ranges
from under $100 a month
for a garage apartment to
$250 plus for a house that
would accomodate a family
or several students.
Other
costs to be considered are
utilities
(sometimes
included in the rent), phone
(a down payment plus a
monthly fee of about $10),
transportation, and food.
Ste'f'e
According
to
Steve
Jenkins, who rents a room
family i!).
in St. Elmo,
from __~a _fa.!!!ify
living off campus helps him

Foreign students - solution
for a sagging enrollment?
enrollment ?
MONROVIA,
Calif. ·admitted,
limited,” according to Dr.
admitted, at what
what proportion to limited,"
· (CCNS) --- Faced with the total enrollment do they become Marvin Mardock, an Azusa
prospect of a declining student a threat rather than an asset to Pacific professor of English who
"pool"
has been involved with the
“pool” to draw from in the the campus?".
campus?”
l1980’s,
980's, some Christian colleges
The article then cites the foreign students program there
are among schools seeking ways experience of
o f Azusa Pacific for 17 years.
to increase the enrollment of College in Azusa, Calif., which is
The reason for the
students from overseas.
a member of the Christian limitation on non-Christian
“we
But, according to World College Coalition, as "one
“one students, he explains, is "we
Vision magazine, "for
“for America's
America’s Christian college that has can't
can’t let this begin to dictate
private colleges, the presence of welcomed the possibilities and policy."
policy.” But as long as the ·
large
numbers of foreign challenges of integrating a large students want to study at a
“perhaps we
students poses the threat of number of
o f foreign students -- Christian college, "perhaps
undesirable changes in campus currently 220 in a total student can share Christ with them”
them"
education.”
life and quality of education."
enrollment of 1,600 ---- into the .while they are at Azusa Pacific,
In addition to the "change
“change mainstream of campus life.
Ihe said.The writer of the unsigned
in cultural balance"
balance” and possible
"According
“According to the school's
school’s
lowering
of
academic president, Dr. Paul Sago, Azusa article observes . that "Christians
“Christians
achievement levels the influx of · Pacit'i.c
Pacific has undertaken a more at home and abroad should be
"internationals"
“internationals” might bring, extensive program of foreign Iaware of this developing place of
“are student enrollment than any i contact among people of diverse
Christian college officials "are
also concerned about spiritual other Christian college in I| cultures.
1
campus.” an article in the America.
life on campus,"
From overseas
“As
from
"As
Christians
September issue of the magazine countries, it enrolls not only abroad come here to study,
notes.
non-Christians,” American Christians both in the
Christians but non-Christians,"
although the majority are schools and in surrounding
“Boards of regents must Christian.
"Boards
communities may look forward
decide
whether to admit
All international students to new opportunities for rich
students who are Muslims, at Azusa Pacific, Christian and fellowship in the Kingdom that
Buddhists or atheists. If such non-Christian,
"sign
bounds.
“sign
an knows no cultural bounds.
students are excluded
excluded,, arc the agreement to live within the
· "And,
“And, like the well in
schools denying their Christian p;rameters
parameters of · lifestyle and Samaria, the American college
students a valuable chance to conduct set down by · the may prove to be a lively meeting
a!ld witness to those school,"
learn about and
school,” the magazine notes.
ground where the Gospel can
of other faiths?
faiths:
The
college
enrolls reach across cultures to people
··And:·
the
article "“several
"And."
Iranians,” but who have not heard."
heard.” the writer
several Muslim Iranians,"
continues, "if
“if non-Christians arc
are the
:.:ontinucs.
“carefully notes.
number is "carefully

to economize his time, so
that he makes better use-use of
the library while at school
instead of wasting time. He
enjoys spending time away
campus
from
and
with
people other than Covenant
Steve shares his
students.
room with a UTC student.
Although he does not have
a car, he has no difficulty in
getting rides up and down the
mountain.
Peter Halvorson, who also
lives in St. Elmo, commented on
the privacy he enjoys ooff
ff camcam
pus. He and his roommate, Tim
Voskuil, cook their own meals
and each have their own
bedroom. Their location also
facilitates
access
to
the
downtown area.
David Byrne has lived off
. campus since he came to
Covenant.
His years in the
service have given him a distaste
for the "restrictions"
“restrictions” of dorm
life. He prefers eating whatever
and whenever he likes, and he
likes having a place where he can
invite people over.
David
doesn't have
pointed out that he doesn’t
doesn't eat,
to pay for meals he doesn’t
isn't at a disadvantage if
and he isn’t
he wants to stay in Chattanooga

over Fall or
Spring Break. He
or_ Sp!_ing_!3reajc~
H~
often eats breakfast at a little
lillle
restaurant across from Fairyland
Pharmacy and buys his lunch at
school.

Mark
Price
added
"quietness"
“quietness” and "no
“no rattley
a.m." as favorable
pipes at 3 a.m.”
reasons to live ooff
ff campus. He
did remark, however, that the
cost · of transportation is a
definite disadvantage.
The
expenditure ooff time and money .
to get back and forth to school
is apparently the .foremost
foremost
drawback of living elsewhere.
My own situation, 5 mile's
miles-·
south o_
off the college, has worked
out very well. I share a 5-room
basement apartment with 2 girls,
also Covenant students. The
apartment is furnished and is
heated by a coal furnace which
also serves the rest ooff the house.
We cook and clean somewhat
sporadically, though we do eat,
travel, and have devotions
The
together on ,occasion.
occasion.
exposure to a "real
life" type of
“real life”
living situation, with all its
responsibilities and frustrations,
has
an educational
been
experience ooff a different sort
than any at Covenant College. ·

FAYE’
S
FAYE'S

Monte
M onte Carlo

B reezy
Breezy

BEAUTII BAR
BAR ·
BEAUT
Phone: 820-2201
Route 1, I\AcFarland
McFarland Road
Lookout Mtn.
~tn. Tennessee
Tennessee37351
37351
Super Cuts
For Guys and Girls

I

I
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idyll minds

haiku
Zipping down the hill
on a blue fonnica
formica tray
an R.A., Hide it!

-by Kathy Faulk
Icestorm

Clouds descend and leave
Their tattered remains on bush
... then retreat.
treee...
And tre

by John Pummell

Anticipation
You know hot pizza
Will blister your hard palate.
Bite it anyway.

Or. Nick Barker
by Dr.

The wind owns my peace
It scatters my war like the
leaves against the sky.

by Vicki Pope

With instrument warm
the spirit denies restraint,
the soul becomes song.
Flitting through my thoughts,
a woodland nymph seen dancing
a melody free.

tanka

-by Peter Kress

In A California Hatchback

fellow hitch-hiker
from his robe asked "Hey
“Hey man, you
know Jesus has come?"
come?”
“Yeal%brother.”
"YeaJ-W)rother." I noticed that
his sleeping bag was alive.

by Steve Lutz

EVERGREEfl
EVERGReen
C A T -D A T Review
R eview Course
MCAT-DAT
.M
Take
in d iv id u a lly
Toke the course individually
tla n ta in
in 3 to 5 days.
Atlanta
in A
P .O . Box 77034, A
tla n ta , GA
GA
Atlanta,
P.O.
3 0309 pphone
h o n e_
0 4 )8874-2454
7 4 -2 4 5 4
((4404)
30309

PIZZA HUT
A
Mountain
Att Foot of Lookout l'"ountain

ON
O N I\/IOl'J'1AY
M Q N n A Y NIGHT
M IG H T....
.

PIZZA
nFF
$~2.f;O
2.50 O
F F LAJ::lGF
LA R G F P
IZ Z A
Si.50
F F "-"F:1)111,1\11
MFD11 i.M P IZ Z A
OFF
$1.50 O
<~>FF ~MALL
SM A LL PIZZA
PIZZA
$ .75 0FF

PIZZ.A.

II\/"
With
Presentation
resentation
· it.hp

of C'ounon
Coupon anrl
and I.I)_
I D.
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Characterr .of True Believers
The Characte
Jesus Christ
in ·Jesus
-by Rocky Howland
In this age of modern
western culture, the term
Christianity is tossed about just
as if it were a common, everyday
term. Indeed it is, now. A
Christian in this Twentieth
Century is anyone who either
seeks to be moral in whatever
way he deems good, or .anyone
anyone
who attends church on a regular
or semi-regular basis. And it
seems that Christendom in
general has not challenged this
- viewpoint, nor does it seem that
it understands what Christianity
is all about and who it is that
makes up the true church of
Jesus Christ. This article and the
following articles, if God is
willing, shall be written for the
purpose of defining from the
Scriptures what · the
Holy
character of a true believer in
Jesus Christ is.
A true believer in Christ is
first and foremost a sinner; one
who has trangressed the law of
God. “Whosoever
"Whosoever committeth
sin transgresseth also the law; for

.

heavens! ...What
sin is the transgression of the
The very fact that man is a glory above the heavens!...What
law.”
law." (1 John 3:4) And we see law-breaker and that Jesus Christ is man, that Thou art mindful of
~d saves him eternally necessitates him? And the son of man, that
again: “For
"For all have sinned, and
him." (Psalm
Thou visitest him.”
glory-· of that prior to his salvation he was Thouvisitest
come short of the glory''
And again a parallel
God.”
God." (Rom. 3:23) This verse, eternally damned or lost. This 8:1,4)
"LORD, what is man,
according to the context, reveals point is crucial for a person to passage: “LORD,
that
“all have sinned,"
sinned,” and this understand in order that he that Thou takest knowledge of
that" "all
“all”
"all" is none other than the elect might be saved, for he who does him? Or the son of man, that
of God. So we conclude that a not recoginze that he is most Thou makest account of him?
true believer is a sinner. He is a sinful and lost will not and Man is like to vanity; his days
law-breaker, or better yet a cov- cannot receive the Saviour ooff the are like a shadow that passeth
away." (Psalm 144:3,4)
enant-breaker. He is a wayward World, who is the Lord Jesus away.”
The
psalmist
David,
·
eter- Christ. Faith in the Lord Jesus
lamb. He was lost and lost eter
nally. "For
“For the Son of man is Christ requires a knowledge of because he knew that God was
come to seek and to save that who He is and what He does. the God who exists and whose
10) “But
lost." (Luke 19:
which was lost.”
19:10)
impos- character was full of glorious
"But without faith it is impos
Now a true believer is not left in sible to please Him; for he that holiness, could accurately know
many and he has
his sins, but he is saved or is cometh to God must believe that who he was as a manr
“I am the door; by me if He is, and that He is a rewarder written much concerning man.
found. "I
“Lord, make me to know mine
any man enter in, he shall be of them that diligently seek "Lord,
saved, and shall go in and out, Him."
Wlu;n end, and the measure of my
:6) When
Him.” (Hebrews 11
11:6)
and find pasture.”
10:9) one comes to know that God is days, what it is, that I may know
pasture." (John 10:9)
"My sheep hear My voice, and I Creator of all things, Sustainer how frail I am. Behold, Thou
“My
know them, and they follow Me. of all things, and that He is the hast made my days as an handnothAnd I give unto them eternal sovereign
sovereign- King of the universe, breadth and mine age is as noth
life; and they shall never perish, then one will come to realize ing before Thee. Verily every
altogeth~luck who man is. "O
neither shall any man pluck
“0 LORD, our man at his best state is altogeth
Surely every man
hand." (John Lord, how excellent is Thy name er vanity.
them out of My hand.”
(John 10:27,28)
in all the earth, who has set ':fhy
Thy walketh in a vain show; surely

they are disquieted in vain; he
heapeth
heapetb up riches, and knoweth
not who shall gather them....
them ....
When Thou with rebukes dost
correct man for iniquity, Thou
makest his beauty to consume
away like a moth. Surely every
(Psalm 39:
vanity."
man is vanity.”
(Psalm
4-6,11) But ·man .
Without
in his £1 s t is not Without
hopee Vn
hop’
ost estate. "And
now Lo d
·
i , what
'
hope is in Th Wait I for? My
Deliver me
all m v ee.' Del*ver
from all
(PsaJm 39:7-8~
(Psalm
39:7-8a) transgressions;"
nsSressions;”
Friends, do yyvu
ou —
13
-understand that you are a frail,
vain, and lost creature apart
from our sovereign God and
King?
Do not delay from
seeking God through His word
and through prayer! Make haste
to the Saviour! If you do not
know from the heart that you
of
are but dust and frail and full of
sin, then I plead with you to
repent and flee from the wrath
to come, and seek the Saviour
while He may be found.

The Guiding Light
-by Steve Henderson
sha_r_e_a-common
We all share~~a~common
desire to do what is right, in
accordance with the will of God.
We also depend upon our
sovereign Lord for guidance. As
the cover of this booklet states,
"God guides us. Yes. But how
“God
does He guide? By our feelings?
By supernatural signs?
By
circumstances? There is no rigid
system or sure-fire method for
God's will.
discerning God’s
And
Oliver Barclay gives none.
Rather, he summarizes the
teachings of the Bible, devoting
one chapter to each major aspect
He discusses
of guidance.
wisdom and common sense,
making up one’s
one's mind, listening
to advice, and the conditions the
Bible says must be met before
God’s promise is valid. Here is
God's
practical advice on how to
discover the will of God.”
God."
As Christians, we are
assured that the God who reigns
sovereignly over His creation is
the same God who reveals
Himself both as the Shepherd of
His flock and the Father to His
children.
We should be
confident that our Lord will be
true to His promises. In Isaiah
58:11,
58: 11, a repentant and obedient
people are promised that “the
"the
Lord
will
guide
you
continually.”
continually."
• We see Christians going
into a state ooff anxiety, some
even to the point of depression,
over difficult decisions. “"This
This is
often a failure of faith, not so
much faith in regards to
particular promises, as faith in
God’s
providence," the author
G6(1"s providence,”
says.
says.

How does God guide? The
author cites the early C4ristian
Christian
Testa"New Testa
church, saying that “New
ment Christians expected to be
'wisdom,' by a sound
guided by ‘wisdom,’
judgment based on a truly
values." It is
Christian sense of values.”
this kind of guidance alone
which is promised in the
Scriptures, and it is the Bible
which
one
must
consult
concerning the discovery of the
dictates ooff heavenly wisdom.
author's
I felt that the author’s
treatment of biblical direction,
wisdom, and common sense
were outstanding. He said, "in
“in
reading the Bible we ought
constantly to seek practical,
ethical instruction; and it is
often ignorance ooff the Bible in
this sense that is responsible for
wrong choice.”
choice." We sometimes
forget that the purpose of
Scripture, given to us in
II Timothy 3:
3:16-17,
“for
16-17, is "for
correction, and for training in
righteousness, that the man of
God may be complete, equipped
for every good work.”
work."

guidance, after all, is to know
Sonie
Some people constantly God is a condition ooff guidance,
how
gui<Jes, and
how the Holy Spirit guides,
fonn of 3) our duty and responsibility to
look for guidance in the form
what
is the final prerequisite
what means He has chosen to
pray •is
a special verse of Scripture pray
use.
contention is that He
use. My .contention
them." But condition for guidance. .
"given to them.”
which is “given
There
other
has never promised to lead us by
er
several 0th
are several
There are
In we are never promised this. In
chapters, which I will not go
inward convictions, but only by
fact, most of our difficult chapters, which I will not go
wisdom, judgment, and advice
encourage
do encourage
but II do
here, but
into here,
decisions do
not concern into
you to buy the booklet and read
based upon knowledge of and
anything dealt with directly in you to buy the booklet and read
it.
deals
obedience to the Scriptures.”
Scriptures."
chapters deals
these chapters
One ooff these
it. One
the Bible.
with the issue of guidance
This 59-page booklet is
"He leads me in paths of with the issue of guidance
“He
well worth the $1.75 investment
and
jobs, and
vocation, jobs,
concerning vocation,
name's concerning
righteousness for His name’s
service.
if
any guidelines in
needs any
one needs
if one
sake," says David. We must service.
sake,”
Mr.
the >
I the areas o
God's
off determining God’s
up the
sums up
Bar clay sums
Mr. Barclay
to_ judge what is most booklet
learn to.
quite well in his
God's name in booklet quite well in his will and the direction he should
honorable to God’s
statement
in
the chapter
statement
pursue, or one needs help in any
chapter
in the
situatiOJ!_,_ilnd~e
every situation,
and we must let
“Making
Sense
of
Feelings-”
He
kind
of
decision-making
kind
He
Feeling_s."
of
Sense
"Making
important
most
the
that be
be
says,
“The
whole
problem
of
circumstance.
factor. This is not something 1-s-'ay;...s_,_"_Th_e....~..~a.o...~e-_p..:.·r_o_b_le_m_o_f..j...,c_i_rc_u_m_s_t_an_c_e_._ _ _ _ ___,
that comes to us naturally or
easily. It is the fruit of a life
and
constantly
reproved
corrected by Scripture, and of a
life lived in close fellowship and
·life
obedience to God.
This booklet also covers
the conditions of guidance. Mr.
Barclay supports three basic
conditions:
I) only committed
conditions: 1)
Christians are promised any
guidance at all, 2) one must
agree that sincere obedience to

1------------- -.. . .---"------------ ~

Lookout Mountain
Cleaners

821-65441
821-6511'

IC E S K A TTlnG
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PARTY
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Lady Scots 2nd in SCAC
with promising future
Terry Hammond
The Lady Scots closed out
their regular season play with a
94-85 setback at the hands of
Tennessee Wesleyan. At one
point in the game, the Lady
Scots were down by 30 points
with seven minutes to go.
T enriessee
la . Tennessee
During
Durin first half play.

Wesleyan was tough on tne
boards and controlled the tempo
of the game.
With ·sseven
even minutes to play
the Lady Scots came roaring
back with the sharp-shooting
skills of Margaret Stockburger.

She drilled in nine baskets in a
five minute stretch. This spurt
c*it
cµt the lead to five points with
play:. Tennessee
two
two· minutes to play’
Wesleyan hit two buckets to put
the game out of reach for our
Lady Scots.
Tami
and
Smialek
Margaret . Stockburger paved the
way for Covenant,
Covenant, scoring 48
points between themselves.
themselves . In
this
game, Tami Smialek
received her first technical •foul
foul
ever. She was given a charging
and ,· in
foul by the official, and,
response, she bounced the ball
on the floor. The ball flew
fie\\-'. up
over her head, and the official
gave her a technical foul.
This game was a crucial
one.
one . If the Lady Scots had
defeated Tennessee Wesleyan,
they would have been eligible
for the state tournament. A
.. |||||||»
squad must have a winning
record in order to compete in
the state championships. The
Lady Scots were 8-10 going into
game .
the game.
The Lady Scots will be
vying for the S.C.A.C. (Southern
Christian Athletic Association)
.KS.
. .
championship this weekend.
They will begin the competition
with Bryan College. Coach Will
"We have to take a
stated , “We
Stern stated,
game at a time in the
tournament.”
tournament." The Lady Scots
will have to take Bryan seriously
so that they can play
µlay in the
championship game.
Both
Covenant and Lee are tied for
first place with identical 5-1
records. If the Lady Scots can
pull it off, Covenant can bring
home the league and tournament
championship trophies to our
showcase.
Lee College
is very
difficult to beat on their home
court. Since Lee defeated us,
they
gain
the
homecourt
advantage. According to Lady
"This
Scots mentor Will Stern, “This
contest with Lee will be an
game." He
intense 40 minute game.”
has complete confidence in all
ten of his gals. They are a
mentally tough ballclub.
ballclub . Also,
the Lady Scots had six girls
make the Dean’s
Dean's List.
When
Coach
Stern
Several Covenant related
resigned in May, he lost ten gals
people were among the 400
in his basketball program.
runners who braved the hilly
Coach Stern was reinstated in
Rock City Road Race. Mr.
August, and he had the difficult
Anderson’s
Anderson's son, Bill Anderson,
task of recruiting a whole new
took the honors as he took the
of 8-10 ,ten kilometer (6.2 mile) course
recoi'd of
squad. With the record
this year, the Lady Scots played
in a quick 33:27. The Chatta
Chatta-the toughest Division II schedule
nooga News Free Press quoted
in the Southeast. Eight of the
Anderson saying, “this
"this course is
ten losses came at the hands of
so hard.”
hard."
teams ranked in the top twenty
Brian Regitko, Sharon
in the nation. "We
“We have a young
Bergman, A1
Al Mawhinney, and
but solid club,"
club,” Coach Stern
Dr. John Cummer were among
remarked.
Margaret
Stockburger
remarked .
the Covenant students and
is the only graduating member
faculty who participated in the
of the squad. The prediction
race. Brian Regitko, who came
the head coach at
from
into the race with little training
Covenant is that the Lady Scots
behind him, still pulled out a
will be ranked in the Top Five
fourth
fo~rth place in his division, and
next year. Recruiting will be
be- a thirteenth
place over all.
key factor in the Lady Scots'
It
A1
Mawhinney was quite
Al
success.
Slll'l'CSS .
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Familiar faces
at Rock City race
pleased with his 41:48
41 :48 finish.
Tenth in his division and 57 over
all, Mawhinney remarked, “I
"I
went about a 6:45 pace, and on
this course I feel very good with
that.”
that."
John Cummer finished the
race thirteenth in his division.
division ..
Besides contending with the
frustration of the ups and downs
that no Lookout Mountain
course could avoid, Dr. Cummer
also broke his glasses.
Sharon Bergman finished
fourth in her division.
She
usually runs two or so miles; this
was the first time she had run six
or more. She commented, “"It
It
was -aa really neat experience. It
It
wasn’t
wasn't as hard as I thought it
would be. I really felt like I had
accomplished something.”
something."

